Repair of retrograde ascending dissection after descending stent grafting.
Retrograde dissection is now recognized as an important complication after thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR), but its treatment is poorly understood. Our objectives were to investigate the risks, describe the repair methods, and assess the outcomes of this complication. From 2000 to 2012, 766 patients underwent TEVAR. Of these patients, 14 (1.8%), plus 1 who had undergone TEVAR elsewhere (n = 15), developed retrograde dissection after stent grafting. They had undergone TEVAR for distal aortic dissection in 7, intramural hematoma in 5, aneurysm in 2, and transection in 1. Their mean age was 65 ± 9 years. At the initial TEVAR, the left subclavian artery was covered in 9, the mean stent graft diameter was 34 ± 2 mm, and >1 device was used in 8 patients. The site of entry tear was at the greater curvature in 11 and lesser curvature in 4. One patient ruptured and died 12 days after TEVAR and never made it to the operating room. The other 14 underwent proximal aortic repair. The median interval between TEVAR and repair of retrograde dissection was 6 months; 3 patients presented within 1 month. The repair techniques included reverse frozen elephant trunk in 5, total arch repair in 4, ascending or hemiarch repair in 4, and ascending TEVAR in 1. Concomitant procedures included aortic valve repair in 4, replacement in 2, root remodeling in 1, and coronary bypass in 1. No operative mortality occurred. One patient underwent reoperation for bleeding. Two required a tracheostomy for respiratory failure. However, no renal failure, stroke, or spinal injury occurred. At a median follow-up of 26 months, 4 aortic reoperations had occurred: 1 distal stent graft extension for type 1b endoleak, 2 hybrid thoracoabdominal completion repairs for growth of residual distal disease, and 1 emergency TEVAR for aortobronchial fistula. The latter patient died of septic complications, and 3 other late noncardiac deaths occurred. Retrograde ascending dissection can present as an early or a late complication after descending stent grafting because of aortic instability or disease progression and has usually been associated with descending dissection or intramural hematoma. It is a life-threatening complication that can be managed safely with early recognition and rapid delivery of open or hybrid repair.